
for Srifants and Children.
??? ,

MOTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
HWm Bat*?man's Drops, Gtodfrey's Cordial, many so-culled Soothing Syrups, and

most remtnlies for children ore composed of opium or morphine ?

Do Yop Know t hat opium and morphine ore stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Do nn that Inmost countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?

D° You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed 1

Do You Know t hat Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

its ingredients is published withevery bottle f

D° Vow Know lhat Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it lias been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of ail other remedies for children combined t

Do You Know liat the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
44 Castoria

"and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

Do yon Know t hat one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Custoria hud been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose f

Do Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

"Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The facsimile s/ £'
" 1* op every

signature of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

We Impart a thorough knowledge of the COMMERCIALSTUDIES at the cost ofless
time and money than other schools. THOUSAN I>s owe their success in life (so they say)
to the training they received hero. Wo made BUEAD-WINNKKHofthem. We want you
to know u.s; writ, and wo uilit, I i von 11 al.o 11 th ix 1.1 VKS< H< M )1,. N. B. We assist irrad-
uutes topositions. PALMS lIUSKNKSS COLLEGE, 1708-1710 Chestnut St., PIIILA.

Single Tax Courier,
NATIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSPAPER. j
It gives the single tax news of the world

weekly, single tux discussions ami the very Ibest of propaganda matter. Foreign corres- j
ijondcnts in .Japan, Australasia, Fruuee, Eng-
land, Canada and other countries.

The Onirtir is a 18-page, fH-coluinn paper, in
very clear print, on line tinted paper. It is a Ivaluable champion of the cause which is at-
tracting so much uttention throughout the
world.

W. E. BROKA W, Editor.
Published by

TIIE COURIER PUBLISHING COMPANY,

810 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

H n,

CA!V I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a\u25a0romnf answer and an honest opinion, write to iM I N N& CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica- itlons strictly confldential. A llandhonU of In-
formation concerning Pntrntx and how to ob-
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and sclentitlc books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelvospecial notice in the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has far the
largest c irculation of any scientific work In theworld. S:i a year. Sample conies sent free.

building Edition, monthly, $l5O a year. Mingle
Copies. '25 cents. Every number contains beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. Address

%
Mt'.N.N & CO., NEW YoivK, Btil fiItOAIiWAY.

WAi.I?P u G!-AS
S3SHOEr!?; 0

H!r^-o.
Jf 5 * CORDOVAN,

0& FRENCH &ENAMELLEDCALF.

Ff Fine CalfSiKangarga

Jf Car $3- e-°POI-ICE,3soles.

iin^sw.
I BOYSSCHOOLSHQEa
mfefrT' LADIES'

SEND FOR CATALCGUE I
BROCKTON.MASS.

Over One MillionPeople wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
Allour shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equul custom shoes in style and lit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,?stamped on sole.
From $i to $3 saved over other makes.
Ifyour dealer cannot supply you we can. bold by

Hllgll Malloy, Centre and Walnut Sts.

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness,
$5.50, $7, $0 and $10.50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, $lO, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, $25, S2B and SBO.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

A new stock of blankets, lap
robes, buffalo robes, etc., just
arrived, are selling cheap.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigars,
Tin and Queensware,

Wood and Willowware,
'Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XX Hour

always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
I Mymotto is small profits and quick sales,

i I always have fresh Roods and am
turning my stock every month.

Every article Is guuruntccd.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
A\ lir . Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Freeland.

j .
Fortunes Made and Saved

by followingthe advice of the

Wall Street Daily News,
(established 1879)

in speculating or in vesting in

Railway Stocks and Bonds.
Subscription, s?"> per year. Sample copies

free. Address E. Martin Hiuck, editor, No. 49
Exohangt Place, N. Y.

FRANCIS BRENNANi'S
RESTAURANT

151 Centre street.

EXCELLENT LIQUORS,
BEER, PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkinds of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

DR. N. MALEY,

By ENT I&
Located permanently in Birkbeck's building,

room* 4 and 5, second floor. Special attention
puid to allbranches of dentistry.

ALL OPERATIONS
PERFORMED WITIICARE.

Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12
A. M.; 1 to 5 P. M.; 7 to 9 P. M.

ALEX. SHOLLACK,
BOTTLER.

33eer. Cortex, "Wine,
and XAq.-o.oxs.

I Cor. mWwlrntttllUfa. Itaeland.

I'OMTICA L ANNOINCKMENT.

Tpoil I PEK\ ISOR

JOSEPH MYERS,
ofLast Foster.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
convention ofFoster township.

OTK.n Kb Came to the premises of the un-
d< i ,;im ui December 2i, a large pig.

() v ercau tut\ < s; me by proving property and
P \ k Thomas McLaughlin, Coze
Audita n, Freeland.

dtcul - t'.iu - 'j. ribune.

GOTHAM ;? CAY COPiiYiS. I
Tloy Aro the Champion Eoodlors

in the United status.

As Clubmen They Are ADo an Indisputa-
ble .Success?Uniformed Ruffians

Who Seem to Have Every-
thing Their Own Way.

[Special New York Lettcr.l
New York is famous for its club-

men, who may be divided into two
classes. They, however, do not re-
semble each other in the least. Club-
men of the first class can be seen to
advantage in the windows of the
fashionable clubrooms on Fifth avenue.
They sit there by the hour, with the

-
'? \J

TIIE GALLANTPOLICEMAN.

Idiotic leer of a clothing store dummy,
ogling the women as they pass on the
sidewalk.

This kind of clubman is compara-
tively harmless, but the other kind,

the clubmen of the police force, are
entirely different from the rich, but
effeminate, dudes who wear baggy
clothes and are afflicted with a sup-

posed-to-be cockney dialect that is sug-
gestive of chronic nasal catarrh. New
York club dudes are the dudiest, to

coin a word, and most unspeakably
idiotic, in the world. In this respect
the New York article defies competi-
tion. The club window dummies of
Philadelphia and Chicago aro but sick-
ly imitations in comparison.

Physically, the New York policeman
is to be admired. lie is usually above
six feet tall, and originally splendidly
proportioned. As he grows older he
becomes portly and majestic, the
natural result of livingon the fat of the
land, and taking just enough exercise
to promote digestion. One would sup-
pose that such a favored son of fortune
would be in a perpetual good humor
with himself and the rest of mankind;
but such is not the experience of those j
who have been brought in contact with
our officers of the law. The New York
policeman, like the New York janitor,
is unmistakably sut generis. The at-
mosphere of Manhattan Island is iu-
despensable to his perfect development.

Itwould require a large volume to
enumerate all the objectionable peculi-
arities of our guardians. They are as
full of discrepancies as a, shad is of
bones. Of course, not all the New York
policemen are objectionable. There
are some, no doubt, who are gentle-
men, for there are exceptions to every
rule. As Cervantes puts it: "It is not
improbable that there are some very |
nice people even inIlades." In fact, the 1
entire police force of New York will
have to be reorganized in the interests
of lawand order. It is a mistake, how-
ever, to suppose that any particular par-
ty is to blame for the demoralization of
the force, for some of the most objec- :
tionable police captains are republic- j
ans, and some of them are practically
socialistic, when it comes to dividing
what belongs to other people.

Heretofore the New York policeman j
has enjoyed what is commonly called (
"a cinch." As soon as lie gets his blue I
uniform on he begins to make it lively j
for the general public. He goes around !
raising large crops of cushion-shaped
wens on the heads of those whose style
does not suit him. He raises theso

THE BLINDPOLICEMAN.

wens with impunity and a locust club.
If the victim is not so badty used up
that he has to be sent to the hospital
for repairs, the "cop" feeds him to a
duskjr cell, even as the hunger of the
editorial waste basket is quenched by
the bountiful crop of autumnal poems.

The question naturally arises: Aro
there no evil consequences when the
victim becomes convalescent, and ap-
peals to the courts? There are such
consequences, and very disagreeable
ones they are, too?to the victim. Dan-
gerous as is the rampant policeman
with a club on the street, he is in-
finitely more dangerous on the witness
stand. With some slight assistance
from the judge, with whom he has a
pull, he makes it appear perfectly
plain that the bruised and battered vic-
tim was really the aggressor. It is gen-
erally understood that when a man bo-
comes a member of the New York po-
lice force his conscience is removed
from his bosom, and a long coil of
flexible rubber tubing is substituted,

before he becomes an officer of the law
he may be so sensitive that he cannot
see a railroad cut, or a newspaper cut,
without feeling hurt himself, but he

M'COOK'S PROMOTION.
The Remarkable l'utmly Record of the

New Major General.

Gen. Alexander Me v.vt ' McCook,
who has been promote ? from L e fourth
on the list of brigadier generals to the
major generaley vacated by Maj. Gen.
0. O. Howard's retirement, will not
have long to enjoy his honors, as ho
willbe retired under the longevity act
Vpril 22, 1895, having attained at that
time to the age of sixty-four years.

Gen. McCook, born In Columbiana
county, 0., April 22, 1831, has been an
officer of the army since June, 1852,

II
J. IgjP /

A'i/ili/C'lg J ' '

GEN. A. M. M'COOK, U. S. A.

when he was graduated from the
j United States military academy at
\Y est Point, X. Y., and commissioned a
second lieutenant in the Third United
States cavalry. His early life as an

j officer was passed on the Indian fron-
tier of New Mexico. In 1858 he was
promoted to a first lieutenancy and as-
signed to duty at the United States

; military academy, whore the outbreak
of the civil war found him.

A member of a distinguished Ohio
family, which subsequently became

; historically famed as "The Fighting
1 McCooks," owing to the number who
went to the front, he was <;ivcn the '
colonelcy of the first regiment raised
by Ohio under Lincoln's -call for 75,000
men in 1801. lie was at the battle of
Hull Run, was commissioned a
brigadier general of volunteers in Sep- i

I tember, 1801, and became a major gen- \
oral of volunteers in .July, 1803, and
commanded the Twentieth army corps
and participated as its commander in
the memorable battles of l'erryvillc,
Stone River and Chlckamauga. At the
close of the civil war he was com-
missioned lieutenant colonel of the
Twenty-Sixth United States infantry,
and was promoted to the colonelcy of
the Sixth United States infantry De-
cember 15, 1880. lie was commis-

I sioned a brigadier general July 11,
ISUO.

I (Jen. McCook had nine brothers in
the army, all generals, during the
civil war, ana his father, aged 03, also
volunteered, and was mortally wounded
during Morgan's raid into Ohio. Oen.
McCook as well had live cousins, all of
whom P articipated wila di '.inguished
gallantry iu the war of the rebellion.

j GEORGIA'S NEW SENATOR.

Augustus o. Bacon Nominated by tlis
.Democratic Legislative ( uncus.

Hon. Augustus O. Bacon is a native
:of Bryan county, Ga., and was born
j there on October 20, 1839. lie was real-
j ly of a Liberty county family, however,
his mother at the time of his birth be-

j ing ou a visit to relatives in Bryan
county. His father was Rev. Augustus
O. Bacon, a Baptist minister, and on

, his maternal side lie is a grand-nephew
; of the late Judge William Law, of Sa- 1
vannali, one of Georgia's most distiu-

; guished men.
Beth of his parents dying young, the

lad was left to the care of his grand- i
mother and spent his boyhood in Lib- j
erty. At the age of sixteen he entered I
the University of Georgia, graduating
in the collegiate course in 1859, and !

from the law school in ISGO. In Octo-
ber of that year he began tho practice
of his profession in Atlanta, but in

1 May, 1801, he went into the army as
adjutant of the Ninth Georgia regi-
ment. In 1804 he married Miss Vir-

| ginia Lamar, of Macon, and after tho
restoration of peace resumed the prac-
tice of his profession at that place,

: where he has since lived. As a lawyer
Maj. Bacon took a high rank from tho

I start and lie has long held a command-
ing place in his profession.

I Ho began his politicalcareer in 1808,
j when lie was twenty-eiglit years old,
being nominated by the state demo-

j cratic convention as presidential ele

\m mi
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SENATOR AUGUSTUS O. BACON, GEORGIA.

| tor for the then Fourth congressional
| district. # In 1870 he was elected to the
! state legislature. Two years later he

was reelected and became speaker of
the house. In 1874 lie failed of reelec-
tion to the speakership, but in 1870 the
honor was again bestowed oil him; and
then again i:i 1877 and 1880. In 1883 ho
was a candidate for governor, but
failed to get tho nomination. His run
for the United States senate, which
ended in his nomination by the demo-
cratic legislative caucus, was one of the
most remarkable in Ge.or ; i history. It
began early inJuly and was continued j
until the senatorial plum was fairly
within his reach.

AlmoHt as Common an Smith.
According to the 1891 census of Gcr-

I many no less than 029,807 persons by
| tho name of Mueller live within the
limits of the empire.

ROOII becomes as tough as a boarding
house stealc?-after itis cooked.

Verily, the Ne'-v York- policeman is a
highly favored individual. If the ordi-
nary citizen becomes at all boisterous
fro.n overdoses of Dr. John Barley-
corn's liquid lubricant for the parch id
epiglottis he is promptly hypnotized
with a club; but the intoxicated police-
man can walk on both sides of tbo
street with his hat 011 his ear, and
there is 110 one to molest or m.-.ke htm
afraid. On the contrary, he molests
other people and makes them afraid.
They are not even safe under their own
vine and fig- tree, metaphorically speak- ?
ing.

If a private citizen caresses, on the
street, ladies to whom he has never j
been introduced, the insulted female, '
who has been fondled, may walk off
with the offender's eye dangling from
the end of her parasol, or some male
relative may shoot large apertures in
the anatomical structure of the of-
fender, or "mutilate" him indiscrimi-nately with a bludgeon with warts on
it. On the other hand, a policeman, in
escorting ladies across the street at a
crowded crossing may hug them with
impunity nnd a pressure that would
cause the blush of envy to mantle the ;
check of a hay press.

The policemen on duty in the various 1
parks differ from the rest of the force? |
in appearance. The park policemen, j
or "sparrow cops," wear gray uni-
forms, suggestive of the late confed-
eracy, while the others wear blue.
That's the only difference between
them. Being continually on duty
where they can hear the singing of the
bird and view the beauties of nature, i
subjected to the refining inlluence of
woman?the parks are full of nurse
girls?one might suppose that the park
policeman would be of a sympathetic
nature, but such is net the case. He is,
if possible, more ferocious than the ;
blue-coated policemen, who are liable '
to be contaminated by the saloons and
those who frequent them.

At the same time, the New York po-
lice have great heads for business.
They are not slow in adopting the good
suggestion of Iago: 'Tut money inthy
purse, good Rodorigo." Every imagin-
able form of vice has to pay tribute,
and many legitimate lines of business !
have to pay for protection to avoid
being persecuted and harassed. They !
arc out for the boodle. In the game of
life the New York policeman is in no
danger of goingout.on three balls. On
the contrary, he makes even the pawn-

"TIIP: GRASPING POLICEMAN. |
brokers shell out or quit buying stolen
goods.

Ithus been established by the most

convincing proof that police captains
act as agents for certain brands of
whisky and cigars, receiving a com-
mission from the manufacturers. The
saloonkeeper who refuses to buy his
liquor from a certain firm is liable to
bave his place raided, whenever ho
keeps open after midnight, as all of
them do. The name of the brand of
cigars that finds favor with the police
is "La Reformade Nucva York." This
is probably a joke, but the frozen fact
remains that New York liquor and
cigar manufacturers IKIVG found it
necessary to organize and take con-
certed action to prevent themselves
from being ruined in business by the
uniformed agents of rival firms.

And there is reason to believe that
only the surface of New York police
corruption has been scratched by the !
investigating committee. It is not
unlikely that the police departments of
some other large cities are tarred with
the same brush as is that of Gotham,
but New Y'ork's claim for the cham- j
pionship cannot be succesfully dis-
puted. ALEX E. SWEET, I

The Father of Rattlers Killed.

The largest rattlesnake ever killed ,
possibly in the entire state of Georgia j
was killed the other afternoon in the >
East Macon district. It had twenty- I
two rattlers and a button, making it 23 i
years old. Itmeasured a fraction over |
five feet in length. Nobody can bo '
found to have heard of arattler 23 years
old. A snake that carries fourteen or
sixteen rattles and a button is consid-
ered a monster in these parts, and is
looked upon with most respectful bear-
ing. The men had quite an exciting
time killing the snake. None of them
dared go within sevoral lengths of him,
and when he shook his mighty bunch
of rattles the noise was awful, nnd j
struck terror to the hearts of the nc- '
groes, causing them each time to re-
treat farther. They finally dispatched
him with a long pole.

Th Money-Making Nose.
Said a business man of wide exped-

ience and observation, the other day:
"Have you ever observed the money-
making nose? It is a strong, well
formed nose, invariably curved some-
what, like a beak. That crook in the
nose is the unfailing sign of money-
making ability. I have observed it for
years. If you doubt it look about and
you willfind every wealthy man who
lias made his own money out of noth-
ing has more or less such a nose. A
very fine example of the money-mak-
ing nose is that which adorns the face
of Cornelius Vanderbilt, who, though
born with a gold spoon in his mouth, j
has shown very marked ability in the i
increase of his fortune. Most of our 1
bankers and railway presidents have Isimilar uoscs."

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING!
DON'T MISS THEM!

A great reduction in prices. Call and be covinced.
Bargains in all departments. The largest and most
complete stock in lower Luzerne.

ICxy Goods HDepartxxient:
The very latest styles and shades in covert, broad and ladies'

cloth. A complete line of trimmings, very low in prices. Seven-jcent unbleached muslin, reduced to 4c per vard. Eight-centbleached muslin, reduced to 5c per yard. Best* gray flannels, re-duced to lbc Ironi Hoc. Ihe same in red mixed dress ginghams
very best quality, 5c per yard. A neat line of children's coats. '

tClctliing-
:

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

We carry a complete line
of ihe celebrated "Star"
clothing; boys' knee-pants/ \

pants and a cap included!
(the cut will explain the

Beets, Slices and.
BvAx"bTcer CS-cccLs:

'lliese lines are complete and as usual
the best goods for the least money.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
P. O. S. of A. Building, - Freeland.

ELEGANT LINES
OF

MuiEers, Silk Handkerchiefs,
K d Gloves, Umbrellas,

ladies' Fancy Combs and Pins.

Centre and. Scutii Streets, Preelancl.

ALL KINDS OF

MI lltiS, HIS, al Illlil
At Reduced Prices.

____
___________

lCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-1

!
#ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 0
T OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE £and we can secure patent iu less time than those I
0 remote from Washington. 4

£ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-*
Jtion. We advise, it patentable or not, free olt
gcharge. Our fee notdue tillpatent is secured. 0F, A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with *

J, cost of same in the U. S. and loreign countries £
#sent free. Address, £

C.A.SNOW&CO.I
°PP jCATENT ° rriCE ' WASH|NGTON. c -

Connexion Presarveti
DR. HEBRA'S feffiwPfcv i

mai a pQcail
fc fc'JLA bjicn-Hlw T
Eeinovos Freckles, Pimples
Liver - Moles, Rlackhaads,
Sunburn and Ten, anil re- \ V
stores the skin to Its orlgi- *.,1 ;?,?
nal freshness, produch " a Af&v' *\u25a0

'

clenr and healthy com-fi?vr
plcxion. Superior to all f.">o ?'

§re paratio;:. 4 :.nd p' \u25a0?ly harmless. At all
ruggists,ormailed forSOcw. Send for Circular.
VIOLA BKIN SOAP"i luccmparnM*. Os

ekln purifying Nuap, uxu-QIMLFL Tor tha lollat, nnd without N
rival for the inn- Ty. ,\I .oI.IT. !Y purl and deUottely n._dl-
catod. AT drugt' . Prioa ?ICents.
G. C. BITTMCH 6. CO., TOLEDO, O.

NOG K&
AND (jf'M ABSOLUTELY

SAVeUjIMI The Best
P 1Yr4 sewing

MONEY '> i ~A\ MACHINE
MADE

WE OR OUR DEALERS can sell
you machines cheaper than yon can
got elaowhere. The NEW IIO.TIKin
our beat, but we make cheaper kinds,
Mich an the CLKIHAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel IMated
Sewing machines for $15.00 and. up.
Call ou our agent or write us. Wo 1
want your trade, and Ifprices, terms |
and square dealing willwin, we will
have it. Wo challenge the world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
machine for $50.00, or a better S2O.
Sowing machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from us, or our Agents.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OBANOH, MAPS. BOSTON. MASS. 28 UNIONSQTTARB, N.Y, -

CUICAOO, IT.L. HT.Loins, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.
BAN Jb'IiANCISCO, CAL. ATLANIA.UA.

FOR SALE BY
I). S. Ewing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

Wheeler & Wilson
nsns-w

IIIGH ARM No. 9.

. JJ 4^
SEWPTG MACHETE.

Slews EITHER CHAIN
OR LOCK STITCH.

The lightest running, most durable and
most popular machine

in the icorld.

! Send for catalogue. Agents wanted.
heat good*. JJeat terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
PhQuMtAte. P.

TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABGR.
You judge ourorganization without com-
plete understanding of our principles or
our position on current questions. There
is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the
General Order of the Kniglits of Labornnd that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.

.SUBSCRIBE FOB IT. BEAT) IT.
IHEN CRITICISE US.

Price, $1 a year.
814 North Broad street,

Philadelphia, Pa*


